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College Corduroys

Mufflers Yes!

Cass County
Man Points

Way of Service
Col Phil L. Hall of Greenwood. New

Head of Lincoln Post of Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars

The following is the address de-

livered by Col Phil L. Hall of Green-Woo- d,

before the Charles A. Fraley
Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
at the installation at Lincoln on
which occasion he took the otBce of
commander.

Tonight, and for the next two days
the Nebraska Bankers Association
wlil be- - in session in Omaha. This
organization is made up of the Na-

tional and State bankers of Nebras-
ka. Tonight there will be what is
known as the Past Presidents' Din-
ner at the Fontcnelle Hotel. There
will be two vacant chairs that I
know of, one the chair of my father,
who was president of that organiza-
tion and who has gone to the great
beyond; and the other is my chair.
My chair will be vacant for one rea-
son, and that reason is that I can-
not discharge the debt of gratitude
that I owe to the members of Char
les A. Fraley Post for the high honor
you h;;ve so generously bestowed up-

on me.
We are gathered here to install

your new officers for the ensuing
year.

Each year the duties of the Ex-Servi- ce

Mens organizations and pat-
riotic societies are becoming more
and more burdened with responsi-
bilities. As the years roll by since
the trying days of the World war
the public mind is gradually being
swayed away from the debt that it
owes to those who made the supreme

This
shown by the tendency to feel that
we are secure and should disarm
in the face of European at
me present time preparing for war.
It is a false security builded upon
the patriotic effort made by those
who served during the civil, Spanish-America- n

and World wars.
One who has never been placed

in company with others where life
itself was at stake, cannot appre-
ciate bond of friendship that is
there created: a friendship that never
dies; a friendship that is cften mis-
understood by the public.

There is a responsibility the
of Foreign Wars, the Dis-

abled Men's organization, the Vet-
erans of Spanish-America- n War.

the members of the American
Legion, to ever keep the public re-
minded by our constant efforts and
devotion to those who are lingering
in our hospitals, and to those who
are convalescing on the streets of
our cities, and to the widows and
orphans of our who have
passed beyond.

This Nation, at present raked with
crime, filled with unemployment,
class legislation, and an ever-Increasi- ng

monopolistic tendency to control'
the of the Niition by a few,
must revert back to a Republic "For
the People, by the People and of the
People" if we are to long endure.

There is today a call for
from all American citizens. It is not
the shrill toxin of but more
important, it is a call for better
citizenship, and you men who served

Suppose this were the head-
ing of a newspaper article
referring to YOUR car!

LOCKING devices help,
should make

doubly sure by carrying
enough theft insurance.
A clever crook waits until
you are off guard then a
few minutes' quick work
and your car is gone. Do
not take any unnecessary
chances.

write or phone this agency
of the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company make that you
have complete protection.

Searl S. Davis

Plattsmouth

AGENT

Nebraska

Cream Tan Bronze Smoke and Derby
Stripes 21 --inch bottoms wide waistband

Corner top pockets Soft, pliable cord.
Warm, Tough and Long Wearing

$395 and $445
WESCOTT'S

under arms are included in this call.
We must have leadership in our pub-
lic offices; men whom we can trust
to and forestall national and
state calamities, such as panics, un-

employment, graft and crime. It is
up to every Ex-Servi- ce man in the
Nation to apruin Into that
cadence, (that
that moved four million men as one
individual, and co-

operating for one purpose, and that
purpose was to win the war; to cre-
ate a victory that would let the world
wnow that the United States of Am-

erica still throbs with devotion and
patriotism.

This Post of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars was named after Charles
A. Fraley. a man who gave his life
at Cheaumont. France, that you and
I and every other American citizen
might enjoy the privilege of being
a part of a Republic whose flag is
loved while others are feared; a Re-
public where every citizen is a sov-
ereign, but no one wears a crown.

As your new Commander. I am
going to issue my fir.--t command; and
that command will be a charge to
every member cf this organization;
and that charge will be to conduct
yoursflf as a one hundred per cent
American citizen. sr that by your
example you will remind the public
teat although foreign nations are
paying us a debt caused by the War.
we as a people owe a debt cf devot-
ion to the Disabled Veterans and the
widows and orphans of war, and
every consideration should be shown
the unemployed Ex-Servi- ce men.
Phil Hall. Commander Charles A.
Fraley Post 1150. Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Lincoln.

RENDER FINE SERVICE

From Tbumday'a Dally
Ten days ago the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Vornor Wallir.ger was sorrow
stricken by the death of the hus-
band from an attack of meningitis.
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of the farm still in the field and
which it was necessary for her to
her to have gathered and placed in
the cribs.

This problem which was a real
task of Mrs. Wallinger in her sor-
row stricken condition, was solved
yesterday by the friends and neigh-
bors residing in the community be-

tween South Bend and Ashland.
Early yesterday morning men and
teams commenced to arrive at the
Wallinger farm and by the hour
when the shucking could be started,
there was assembled eighty men and
forty-tw- o teams and the work of
gathering in the corn crop started.
The field was filled with the men
and teams and the sound of the corn
ears falling in the wagons was like
a great hail storm over a period of
several hour.-- , the men keeping two
elevators busy in handling the 3.000
bushels of corn as it was brought in.

The ladies of the community, some
twenty-on- e in number, arrived later
in the morning with baskets of the
good things to eat and which at the
noon hour when the corn was all
gathered furnished a fine banquet and
at which the shuckers. apnetites
whetted by the work of the morning
found a real feast awaiting them.

This was a splendid demonstra-
tion and neighborly feeling and one
that certainly will long be pleasant-
ly remembered by the Wallinger
family.

Among those who at the event
were Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Becker of
this city, the latter an aunt of the
late Mr. Wallinger.

SILVER CITY STORES ROBBED

The town of Silver City in Mills
county, north of Glenwood. had an-
other visitation from a gang of burg-
lars and robbers on Wednesday and
which looted four of the stores of
that place and realized a very large
amount of goods but not a great deal
of money.

The F. W. Anderson general store,
which was robbed less than a week
ago, was again the target of the oper-
ations of the robbers and here they
made away with a large amount of
goods, ammunition, cigars, silk un-uerw-

and hose being among the
main articles taken.

The robbers knocked off the com-
bination of the safe in the Carlson
garage and took $12 in cash while
at the Pickenpaugh pool hall they
secured $13 in cash for their trouble.

While at the T. J. Talboy drug
store the robbers aroused Mr. Tal-
boy, sleeping in the rear of the store,
who frightened them away and they
fled, leaving a flashlight and a taped
hammer in their flight.

AN APPRECIATION

To my friends over Cass county I
wish to express my deep gratitude
for the fine vote that I received and
the assistance In the primary and
general election. The kindness that
they have shown will always be a
most pleasant remembrance of real
friendship.

C. E. LEDGWAY.

Rush Louis-

ville Bridge to
Completion

Concrete Workers Following Close
Behind Pile Driver Laying

Reinforced 20-F- t. Floor

By the end of the week all of the
piling will have been driven for
Louisville's splendid new auto bridge
across the Platte river. The hundreds
of visitors who have watched the
progress of the construction of this
bridge marvel at the rapid progress
of the work as done by the Omaha
Steel Works, the contractors in
charge. The neatness and durability
of the structure elicit much favorable
comment on the part of everyone.
Very little time has been lost on ac-
count of bad weather and the small
array of workmen have been able to
work almost every day since the con-

struction work was begun.
Following closely upon the heels

of the pile driver crew is another
crew that finishes as it goes, put-
ting on the heavy reinforced cement
floor, erecting the banisters, etc., so
that within a very short time the
public will be able to cross and re-cro- ss

the Platte in safety without
fear of getting into a traffic jam.
which is so common in crossing on
the old one way wagon bridge now
in use. Louisville Courier.

CONTINUES MUSICAL WORK

Mrs. J. A. Capwell. of this city, one
of the talented musicians of the city
has been made a memner of the fac-
ulty of the Conservatory of Music of
Omaha, which is under the direction
of J. Logan, studios thirty inches deep
or flirs. eapweu De at tne nome nere
as well as' the studios at the conser-
vator whose faculty members Include
Cecil Barrymen and other prominent

I pianists. In her professional exper-

ience as a teacher Mrs. Canwell has
Revolved a method of presenting
many siueu uimeuuies 01 music
teaching in a comprehensive and
interesting manner.

The splendid training Mrs. Cap-we- ll

is shown by the record of her
work in various musical schools
of the country.

She is a graduate Luther College
School of Music, Wahoo, Nebr. ;

graduate University School of Music,
Lincoln, Nebr., under Sidney Silber;
giaduate Public School Music under

fgree; w
Series of Piano Lessons": studied
Sherwood School of Music, Chicago;
formerly affiliated teacher of the
Sherwood School of Music; teacher of
public school music in the Lincoln
city schools accompanist in the
"Wheatley Voice Studios" Lincoln;
Public recitals and concerts;
years private piano teaching.

SUFFERS INJURY

Prom "fa rday's rntiv
Miss Anges Britton, 615 North

Thirtieth street, dancing tpacher and
radio entertainer, and well known
in city, suffered a sprained neck
and back shortly after noon yester-
day, when a car driven by G. H. Ho-sao- k

of Sioux City Nineteenth and
St. Mary's at Omaha, ran into the
re;ir end of the car in which she
was riding. Mrs. Nolan, wife of Dr.

M. Nolan, was bruised about the
body.

Other occupants of the car, C. Brit-
ton and Ed Britton, a brother of Ag-
nes, and Robert, Nolan's

son were shaken but
injured otherwise.

Hosack. who stated that he was
connected with the Western Bridge
and Construction company, was ar-
rested on a charge of reckless

HITCHCOCK TO N0RRIS,
CONGRATULATES HIM

Honorable
George W. Norris. United States sen-
ator, McCook, Neb.:

"I have the honor to tender my
hearty congratulations on your re-
election as United States senator yes-
terday. The voters of Nebraska have
placed the stamp of approval on your
record and character. It is an honor
to be proud of.

"GILBERT M. HITCHCOCK."

Senator Norris Replies.
McCook, Neb., Nov. 5. Honorable

Gilbert M. Hitchcock, Omaha. Neb.:
Accept my sincere thanks your
beautiful message. The joy of vic-
tory is always tinged with sympathy
for a worthy opponent. I extend to
you and yours my hope for many
years of happiness prosperity.

G. W. NORRIS.
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Burlington
Employes Urged

to Aid Needy
Officers Plan Fund to Aid the Form-

er Employes of the Railroad
in Present Crisis

From Saturday's Dairy
Burlington Railroad forces have

united in a system-wid- e relief move
ment the benefit of the road's
former employes who may be in
temporary need, now or later on, due
to the unemployment situation.

Officers of the road and representa-
tives of all departments met in Chi-
cago yesterday and formed an emer-
gency relief organization which is
to function immediately through a
Central Committee headed by vice
president, E. P. Bracken, together
with regional committees comprised
of division superintendents, store
keepers and master mechanics, and
local sub-committ- appointed in
every city and town on the railroad.

To an Emergency Benefit Fund,
each of the 38,000 individuals in
the Burlington service will be offer-
ed an opportunity and solicited to
pledge a voluntary contribution in
money each month between now and
the first of May 19.11. such contri
butions to be deducted from salary
or wages, and utilized for the pur-
chase of lood. clothing, fuel, or other
requirements of the unemployed or
their families.

In order that the most beneficial
results may be realized, the local
committees on all parts of the rail-
road are authorized and expected to
take immediate relief action in de-
serving cases.

The movement has the full sup- -
' port of the Burlington management,
land the facilities of its commissary,
j store, purchasing and medical de-- !
partments will be used in "seeing

ithrough" all members of the Bur-- i
lgton family who may be in need

of aid, until employment conditions
improve.

CASS COUNTY BOYS BAG
FINE WYOMING ELK

Glen Terryberry and Arthur Hiid
of Eight Mile Grove precinct, return- -
ed recently from a month's hunting
trip of .tposlt tn f,a,TVmg. They both had the thrilling ex- - .

pel ience of shooting an elk in
Jackson Hole country.

They enjoyed a visit at the home
Of Henry Boedeker, a pioneer of that j

county, but before that a pioneer of
Cass county. They also visited
the home Mr. Hild's uncle, Julius
Bock, of Newcastle, Wyoming, where
he owns and operates of the
largest ranches in that state and al-

so owns several flowing oil wells.
They hunted for elk in the moun

tains where the snow from
Prof. N and the twenty to and

the
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the

this

at
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and

the

the

were lost one night in a snow storm,
their guide finding it impossible to
locate the trail. The boys are en-

thusiastic about the "wild and wool-
ly" west, the generous hospitality of
the people and the many opportuni-
ties recreation at all seasons.
Louisville Courier.

CONDUCT DEMOLAY INITIATION

Fri.m Ttm riday's Dally
Last evening a large delegation of

the members of Cass chapter of De-Mol- ay

of this city, journeyed to Ne-

braska City where they enjoyed a
visit with the members of Otoe chap-
ter and also conducted the initiatory
work of the evening tor the Nebraskan u. rerguson. rsacneior 01 nunc m,.n,ho ti,., IamI omw.r

d graduate "Progressive Art jKld a very time aml

ten

tn

Mrs.
not

for

for

li

one

was

for

ero well pleas
ed with the hospitality that was af-

forded them by the memgers of Otoe
chapter.

SHED IS BURNED

Late Thursday afternoon the fire
department was called to the George
Winscott property in the south part
of the city where a cob shed was on
fire and which was extinguished af-

ter some effort on the part the
firemen. There being no hydrant
near the place it was necessary to
organize a bucket brigade among
the firemen and neighbors to help
put out the fire.

ELECTED OVERSEER
In the election in Plattsmouth

precinct, who has
been the road overseer there for the
past term, has been ed to the
office and by the majority of 100
vots. Mr. Stoehr in his first elec-
tion was chosen by the margin
one vote and feels well pleased that
in his on he has gained in
strength and which is an approval
of his services in this position.

Glass!
We Grind, Pol-
ish Install

Automobile
Glass

We sell Wind Shield, Car
Door and Window Glass for
all make cars. Call on us.

Frank R. Gobelman
Wall Paper and Paint Store

541 Main Street
Plattsmouth

Death of Long
Time Resident

of Cass County
Mrs. Sarah Dye, Aged 90, Dies in

Minnesota and Will Be Buried
at Union on Sunday

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
Dye, 90, of Union, who died last
Monday at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Stottler. near Ray-
mond. Minn., will be held at the
Baptist church at Union Sunday af-
ternoon at 1 o'clock with Rev. W. A.
Taylor in charge. Pallbearers will be
E. Hathaway. Steve Tavlor. Bert
Everett, David Eaton, Rube Hatha
way and Louis Trunk. Interment will
be at Mt. Hope cemetery.

Mrs. Dye was born in Indiana, Feb-
ruary 14, 1840, where she was mar-
ried to Jacob Dye, who passed away
at Union 13 years ago. In 188S the
family came west, settling in Cass
county where she had made her home
since. Early this year she went to
Minnesota to make her home with
her daughter. She was well known
and highly esteemed in the vicinity
of Union where she had spent more
than 4 0 years. She was a member of
the United Brethern

She is survived by two sons, Char-
les Dye, Sioux City, la.; Isaac Dye,
Union, and a daughter, Mrs. George
Stottler, of Minnesota. Four bro-
thers reside in Indiana.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

From Friday's Dally
Last evening the pleasant country

home of Mrs. Herman F. Gansemer
west of Mynard was the scene of a
very delightful gathering of young
people in honor of the twenty-firs- t
birthday anniversary of Ralph E.
Gansemer, the occasion being a sur-
prise arranged by Mrs. Gansemer.

The event was one of the rarest
pleasure and the members of the
party the evening in cards
and dancing at which diversions a
great deal of enjoyment was derived.

In honor of the event the guest of
honor received a number of very
beautiful gifts to him the
passing of this most notable occasion
at his arrival at man's estate.

T i incmhorQ of thp nn rtv u'prp
in vicinity Lander. Wyom- - varv nnn HfHcimis

at
of

of

Charles Stoehr,

of

and

church.

passed

remind of

lefreshments by Mrs. Gansemer who
was assisted by Miss Grace

Those who participated in the
happy event were Misses Thelma
Kreager, Eula Reed, Grave Living-
ston, Vivian Livingston, Mary Ellen
Vallery, Ann Ulrich, Helen Clement,
May Green, Messers Arthur Hiid,
Glen Kreager, Richard Livingston,
Fred Kahler, Ralph Wehrbeing,
Henry Hiid, Theodore Ptak, Leslie
Gansemer and the guest of honor,
Ralph Gansemer.

ARREST MEN AFTER CRASH

Alliance Four men, occupants of
a hit and run auto that crashed into
and overturned a machine driven by
John Gasseling, were lodged in jail
here Friday night. The men were
arrested at an Indian camp north-
west of Hemingford, after the col-

lision north of Hemingford Friday.
The four gave officers their names

a 5 James and Gilbert Couttier. Frank
Rulo and Robert Fromon. Officers
said the first three are part Indian.
All are middle aged.

Gasseling with his wife and in-

fant son. was on his way from the
farm home to Hemingford. Gassel
ing told officers that the machine oc-

cupied by the four men crashed into
his auto at an intersection. His car
rolled over several times, Gasseling
told officers, and finally came to a
standstill upside down.

Physicians who examined injured
members of the Gasseling family
said the baby's tongue was nearly
B vi red. They took many stitches
in it in the hope of being able to
save the child's speech. Mr. and Mrs.
Gasseling were cut and bruised. Off-

icers said the men were intoxicated
at the time of the accident.

NUMEROUS OFFICES VACANT

Chicago The largest percentage
of surveys was reported Friday by
the National Association of Building
Owners and Managers, in its Octo-
ber statement by the committee on
renting. In a total floor area of 16

square feet there was a
vacancy of 23,236,010 feet or 13.92
percent. The survey covered 1,960
office buildings in forthy-thre- e prin-
cipal cities of the United States and
Canada. The vacant space, the re-

port said, represents more than the
total office space in the cities of
Cleveland, Philadelphia and Los
Angeles combined.

IOWA PEOPLE WEDDED

From Thursday's DaTiy
Yesterday at the office of Judge

A. H. Duxbury occurred the mar
riage of Miss Mildred Hubbard of
Linesville, Iowa, and Von R. Davis of
Leon, Iowa, the young people motor-
ing here in company with Miss Viola
Meyer and Mrs. T. J. Murphy of Leon,
who witnessed the ceremony. Fol-
lowing the wedding the members of
the party returned to their home in
Leon.

TO THE VATERS

The magnificent expression of con-
fidence given by the voters on Tues-
day is one that I certainly appre-
ciate more than words can express
and my best efforts will be given to
seeing that you are served in every
way that lays within my power.

BERT REED.

Bates Book and Gift Shop is ex-

clusive Dennison decorative supplies
dealer in this vicinity.
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SHEER WAY
of being smartly

s t o r, k t n a f n
We can't wait until you see our
lovely new Munsingwear Hose
... just arrived! Colors! So many
lovely ones, you'll find the exact
shade for every frock and for ev-

ery shoe . . . and they're all so
very smart! Heels . . . weights
. . . prices . . . planned to captivate
you and your budget, whichever
you choose
sire to pay.

Ladi

"whatever you de- -

loggery
The Munsingwear Store Plattsmouth, Nebr.

MINE DEATH LIST SWELLED

Millfield, O. The deep tunnels of
No. 6 mine of the Sunday Creek Coal
company gave up the bodies of four
more miners late Friday, bringing
to eighty-thre- e the known dead in
last Wednesday's explosion. Discov-
ery of the bodies was made by fellow
miners and inspectors of the federal
bureau of mines. Search for these
four men was started after a check-n- p

revealed they were unaccounted
for in the explosion. Previously it
had been thought the toll would
stand at seventy-nin- e, including the
nine company officials who met death
with their employes during an in-
spection trip into the tunnels.

Altho rescuers expressed the be-
lief that the bodies found Friday
were all that remained in the mine,
search of the tunnels will be con-
tinued by miners and insectors, work-
ing in eight hour shifts, until every
section has been gone over and all
debris removed.

CARD OF THANKS

To the voters of Eight Mile Grove
precinct, I thank one and all my
friends that gave me their support
for road overseer on November 4 th,
on election day.

RALPH MEISINGER.

AUTOMOBILE AND FURNITURE
LOANS. Monthly payments. Closed
by mail. Contracts refinanced. Mc-GINL-

CREDIT CORP.. 555 Bank
of Commerce Bldg., Lincoln, Nebr.

Elected
VOU have elected your various

choices to serve you well dur-
ing their respective tenures of of-

fice
Now come in and select your

suit and overcoat. You'll make no
mistake in your cross and there
plenty of candidates from which to
choose incidently these garments
will do more for you and give you
better service and satisfaction than
any person who ever held public
office.

Suits - - $20-$3- 5

Overcoats $15-$3- 5

ORGANIZE MUblCAL GROUPS

Two new groups have been organ-
ized in the musical department of the
high school under the direction of
Miss Cora Williams, they being the
fdrls quartet composed of Jean Hayes,
Margaret Shellenbarger, Maxine
Cloldt and Constance Rea, and the
boy's octette. The octetto comprises
Towner Livingston, David Robison.
George Adam. Marvin Tritsch, James
Begley. Richard Spangler, James
Nowacek and Robert Warren.

These two organizations will add
a great deal to the interest of the
musical work of the school and com-
prises some of the most talented
members of the school.

HUNT MISSING COLLEGE
PRESIDENT IN TEXAS

Greenville. Tex., Nov. 6. Police
here and at Dallas Wednesday nip-h-

were seeking Dr. Ernest W. Provence.
51, president of Burleson college of
Greenville, who has been missing
since Monday noon when he motored
to Dallas.
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Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of Title

Phone 324 - Plattsmouth
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